
NEWS OF COLORADO POINTS
WOMEN, 72, KILIS SON
•LEW BUSH WITH AX AFTER HE

KILLED YOUNG SON.

Doclaroo Sho Followed Example and
Bailed Body.—Details of Trage-

dies at Olathe.

Wwttrn Ne*Bpap«r I'nloa X*ws Ssrvlc*.

Montrose, Colo., Dec. 20.—Nancy

Jane Bush, 72 years old, Wednesday

confessed to having slain the son she
Tuesday accused of killing his son by

accident and boiling the body in a soap

▼at. She said that she served the
father’s body just as she said he had
that of his son.

Mrs. Bush had told the officers
here of the attempt of John O. Bush,
her son. who was a farmer near
Olathe, to punish his 11-year-old sou

Otis for stealing $1.35 from her.
She said that the father accidental-

ly struck the boy too hard and killed
him. and that thereafter he had com-
pelled her to assist in an attempt to
remove traces of the crime by boiling

the body in a large soap vat that bad
been used at the homestead.

After the flesh had been removed
from the bones, she said, they were
put In a stove in an attempt to in i
cinerate them.

Sheriff’s officers visited the Bush

home near Olathe and found evidence (
that the woman's story was true in |
some particulars, but they were not

convinced she had told the entire
truth. John Bush, the accused man. '
could not be found. His horses all
were in the stable and there was no _
evidence of any hurried departure. j‘

Blood was found sprinkled on the -
fence in the yard where the woman
said the accidental killing of the boy ,
had occurred. But in addition the |
walls of Bush’s room in the dwelling |
were found to be sprinkled and ,
splashed with blood, pictures were
disarranged on the walls and the fur- ,
niture displaced as though a struggle ,
had occurred.

The officers found and took to
Montrose a large stone and an ax.
both blood-stained, suspender buttons
that were taken out of the vat, and j
some of the bones found in the yard |

that were said to have been those of
the slain boy.

Montrose, Dec. 19 —Mrs. Nancy J
Bush of Olathe, who Dec. 19 confessed
that she had killed her son, accused
«f slaying his son, Otis, made another
statement, in which she denied the
story told Wednesday. She stated,

| that she had made her “confession
I to give her son further time to escape-

Thrift Campaign Well Under Way.
• Denver.—The intensive thrift cam-

paign among Colorado’s school chil-
dren is well under way. The little
folks are going to lead their eldera In

I practicing economy. Mrs. Mary C. C.

Bradford, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction and vice chairman of
the state war savings stamp commit-
tee, has written letters to each county |
superintendent of schools urging them

to organize the thrift work in thc-»r |
schools ’with all possible intensity |
In other letters to the principals and
teachers she has emphasized the slg

nificance of the work. "The schools
of Colorado." she says in one,’’ have
already proved themselves to be an

instrument of finest temper, ready for

use in the mighty struggle for human
brotherhood now going on.” To the
children themselves she has sent the
message that any child who wins a
badge of honor in the thrift campaign
will be considered as having been dec j
orated by the government of the

’ United States with a mark of special |
honor.

Man Shot by Jealous Woman. '
1 Denver. A momentary pang of I
1 jealousy, engendered, she says, by the
sight of her lover in the company of i

! another woman, coming as a culmina- ;
tion to a two-weeks’ desertion and the 1
spreading of alleged slanderous sto- ii ries about her by the man, led Mrs.

1Laura Furneaux. aged 25. of 2655 ji
Welton street, to press the trigger of c

| her .22 automatic revolver and send r
J three shots into the body of \V illiam v
Potter, 28. The shooting took place ;
at the home of Mrs. Nora McGraw. H

Twins to Be Together in Navy. J
Fort Collins—The Nelson twins. "

jwho were declared to be the most per- j
I feet physically of the young men en- j
listed in the navy when they were ac- ( c
cepted, are not to be separated. I
Frank and Floyd Nelson were ac-, 1
cepted at the Denver office of the jr
navy last May and were pronounced j

jperfect specimens of manhood. At i
that time the officers stated that the t
twins should be sent to the same serv- (
ice. <

]

Trinidad Man Survivor of Disaster.
Trinidad.—John Stewart, formerly

I of Trinidad, was one of the survivors 1
of the American submarine F-l 1
rammed and sunk in an Atlantic port 1
Dec. 17, according to word received
here. Stewart enlisted In the navy 1
last September and was employed as
second cook at a local hotel.

Miner Mention.
Denver school children are liberal

buyers of Thrift stamps.
fa Aon City is considering the estab-

lishment of a municipal coal depart-

ment.
Enlistments can be made at tho

Denver recruiting station for the avi-
ation corps.

Up to Dec. 20 over 30,000 new mem-
bers had been secured in Denver for
the Red Cross.

! Enlisted men in the navy from Col-
| cratio have organized under the name
of the Colorado Naval Volunteers.

Commissioners of Montrose county
have bought three steel bridges for
the Rainbow route between Montrose
and Cimarron.

The old Peerless mine six miles
west of Hillside is working quite a
force of men and will soon have a car

of ore ready to ship to the smelter.
Caroline Pelc. IS, an Austrian girl

with a crippled limb, was criminally

attacked at Pueblo in an alley near
the down town district by a negro
soldier.

Nine hundred pounds of infants’
clothing has been sent to France by

the committee of the Colorado Medi-1
cal Woman's War Service League of j\
Denver. (

Quick action of the police in remov- i
ing Louis Smith, a negro suspected of !
an assault on an Austrian girl, is be- <
Sieved to have prevented a lynching !
at Pueblo.

The amount of money fixed by the ]
assessor to be collected in Fremont • <
county during the coming twelve j |
months, which will be the 1917 taxes, | <

will be $422,823. | 1
The United States government has I

supplied four headstones for the
graves of veterans of the Civil and
Spanish-Ainerican wars who are f
buried at Berthoud. !

Twenty per cent, is a conservative <
estimate of the increase of holiday f
business in Denver over last year.
This is the consensus of opinion by 1
managers of the leading stores. 1

In the year just closing Denver
bank clearings took a big Jump over I
the clearings of 1916, showing an in- <
crease of more than $184,000,000, and <
over $357,000,000 more than the year i
1915. <

The monthly report of the Isabella
mine shows that good progress is be-
ing made In development work and
that the two recent strikes are hold-
ing up. one of them assaying $61.50 a
ton.

The Tungsten Mines Company of
Beaver Creek in Boulder county, is [

nov operating al« of Its olghtwn pat

I ented claims, having "truck n twenty

inch vein of ore in the Mammoth
. No. 1.

A total of over $40,000 will kavs

been resitted from the oale of the old

, Arapahoe county poor farm w’hen

deals now under way are legalized by

final passage of ordinances authoriz-
ing the sales.

G H Thompson, superintendent of

the Estes Park fish hatchery, states
that 780,000 eggs of eastern brook
trout now in the process of hatching,

will he placed in the Estes Park
streams in April and May.

W. F. Finch of Fountain had B*4
acres of bt>ans and threshed over 12,-

500 pounds therefrom—an average of
1,562 pounds per acre. They were .
well filled out and pretty uniform in ■
nize—a fine crop, yielding $125 per

acre.
James F. Moran, acting district

president of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, revoked the charter of
the Frederick local following a strike
trailed by that local in the Evans mine
without the sanction of the organiza-

tion.
! Tremendous interest has been .
aroused in oil exploration throughout

Colorado, according to the report read
at the luncheon of the Denver Heal
Estate exchange by Charles H. Howe,
chairman of tho State Advisory Oil
Survey Commission.

First IJeut. Herbert E. Brown of
Denver was seriously injured by the
explosion of a hand grenade while in
practice at Camp Kearney, Calif., ac-
cording to information received In
Denver. At the same time First Lieut.
Irving McCracken of San Antonio,
Tex., was killed.

Among those whose discharge was
announced from Camp Pike at Little
Rock. Ark., on account of physical
disabilities are the following trans-
ferred here from Camp Funston: John
T. Bass of Pueblo. Weaver Mason of
Durango and Andrew Matheny of New
Rayner.

Denver Is to have tho first woman

United States deputy marshal In the
country. She is Miss Lola Anderson,
daughter of Edward Anderson, secre-
tary of the Colorado State Federation
of Labor. Miss Anderson was ap-
pointed by Samuel J. Burris, United
States marshal.

Richard F. Ryan, state Inheritance
tax commissioner, left Denver for
New York, where he will represent
Colorado in the suit against the es-
tate of John H. Harbeck for SIOO,OOO,

[ said to be due as inheritance tax.

THE WEEK’S NEWS EPITOMIZED
ABOUT THE WAR

Italy calls out all available troops

between ages of 18 and 43. '

French destroyers sunk two enemy t
submarines in the Gulf of Taranto. f

British casualties reported in the i 1
week ending Dec. 18 totalled 17,976 of- Jfleers and men.

The Italians repulsed the Austro-
German forces on the Tasson-Col-Del- ‘
Orso front, with heavy losses.

The officers of the Russian army in .
France have volunteered as a body to |
give their services to the United
States.

Austrians are repulsed In an in-
fantry attack on San Marino and Cap-

rille hill, the enemy suffering heavy
casualties.

It is stated officially that Norway

has lost 5,000 sailors during the war.
a Central News dispatch from Chris-
tiania reports.

The first heavy fall of snow in the |
vinicity of Paris occurred Dec. 18.
Railroad and telegraph services were
disorganized.

American submarine F-l was sunk
in collision with her sister boat, the
F-3, in American waters. Nineteen
perished, five being rescued.

Ten persons were killed and seven-
ty injured in London during Wednes-
day night's air raid. Outside of Lon-
don five persons were injured.

The agreement for an armistice be-
ginning at noon Dec. 17 and lasting
until Jan. 14 was signed by the Bol-
shevik! government in Russia and the
Teutonic allies.

Fourteen British merchantmen of
more than 1,600 tons and three under
that tonnage were sunk by mine or
submarine daring the week ending

Dee. 19.
The losses to French shipping by

Mine or submarine for the week end-
teg Dee. 16 were exceedingly light.

' Only one vessel under 1,600 tons was
and none over 1,600 tons.

The artillery activity between the l
flirfc and Germans in Champagne f
get te the mountainous region near t
4he ftwtee border le increasing in vol- t
.MS frebuMy forecasting infantry »t- i'mfk-mt «a early date. t
■--jLmtmtam that the Cossacla hate <

1
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WESTERN
Mrs. I>orenzo Borino, charged with |

violation of the Mann act in having i
transported Rosa Pechek. 15 years
old, from her home in Wtnterquarters, •

Utah, to Diamondville, Wyo., for im- j
moral purposes, was found guilty in
the Federal Court at Salt Lake.

A woman bearing the name of Rom-
anoff and who said she resembled Ta-

| tlana Romanoff, second daughter of
the former czar, so closely that she

i was detained three weeks in Yoko-
hama until she established her iden- j
tity, arrived in San Francisco. She!
is Mme. Helene Romanoff.

War will not cause abandonment of,
the annual Tournament of Roses at
Pasadena, Cal., on New’ Year’s day.
although it will give a martial air to

I the great pageant never before at-
tempted. Decision to hold the tourna-

! ment as usual was not made until fa-

I vorable word had been received from
, President Wilson, to whom the ques-
tion of observing the time-honored
custom had been Submitted.
WASHINGTON

The engagement is announced of
Esther, daughter of former President
Grover Cleveland, to Capt. Bosanquet
of the Coldstream Guards.

What purports to be an outline of
the Kaiser’s much-advertised “Christ-
mas peace terms" has been received
through neutral diplomatic channels
in Washington.

* Some two score or more telegrams
* which passed between Count Von Lux-

burg, German minister to Argentina,
and the German foreign office were

f made public by the State Department
r by agreement with the Argentina gov-
r ernment, which also published them
B at Buenos Aires. Exposure of Count

Von Luxburg’s “sink without trace’
y telegram by Secretary Lansing wai

I- what caused a rupture of diplomatic
t. relations between Argentina and Ger
s many.

The United States shipping board Is
hard pressed to fill the allies* orders
for between 6,000,000 and 8,000,000
tons oi shipping In 1918, members of
the board admitted, prior to appear-
ing before the Senate Inquiry commit-
tee. Chairman Hurley of the board
declared the task would be accom-
plished.

A Rod Cross service flag, display-
ing throe crosses, was bung tea win-
dow at the county jail at Dalian, Thl,

Two at Abo->- wf1 Atm- £Sp*
'• '• .r ’/v .r--. *—*ik4a/-..

SPORTING NEWS C
Young Jake Schaefer established a

new world record for high runs in red s
ball billiards at San Francisco when fi
he ran forty-nine. The previous high i C

! record was forty-five, held by Marc Jti
! Catton.

Tommy Fitzpatrick, graduate of the ! a
: University of Utah, who has been Jcl
coach to the Salt Lake East Side ! (

High school for four years, was ap- a
pointed coach to the University of : i
Utah athletes.

Jimmy Hamill, Denver boxing pro- . t
moter, w ired Jess Willard a guarantee | l
of $50,000 If he will come to Denver I 1
|to stage his proposed heavyweight ’ j

' championship match for the benefit of |<
the Red Cross. The only stipulation •;
made by the Denver man is that the 1
titleholder meet either Fred Fulton or !
Bill Brennan.

FOREIGN
An extraordinary session of the

Peruvian Congress convened to dis- j
1 cuss financial projects.

Dr. Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, the ;

first woman to be elected as mayor of .

f a town jn England and a prominent
t physician, died at her home in Aide- ,

t ; burg. Suffolk.
I Complete restoration of the tetri-1

f; tories taken by the enemy, together ,
. with compensation, was demanded by I

rj Premier Lloyd George in explaining

8 the war aims of the government in
i the House of Commons in London,

s I Living proofs of the terrible eco-
c-! nomic conditions in Austria were sup- 1
i, plied by the arrival at Buchs, on the
e j frontier, of 676 pale and suffering
it 1 children between the ages of 7 and 9.
v- They are from Vienna and other Aus-
n trian towns.
it Unionist candidates, supporters of

the premier. Sir Robert Borden, and
is bis conscription program, were vic-
lc torious in twelve of British Colum-

bia’s thirteen constituencies in Mon-
day’s election. Skeens alone was car-
ried by a Liberal candidate, where
Fred Stork, a Prince Rupert mer-
chant, detested .load Peck, bow

' overseas.
The for vsrd gas crew at as in

' ericas liner reaching an American
I port destroyed a submarine the non-

' ing otter leaving a British port on
tho vorago, neeonUsg to atorlop told
hr nmnim. Maj. Osh. Hngh L

. Boots. formST AM at stall n( tho
, srsqr, who wan n paaoaacor. Is asM
.So haro o»oa* hnhhM thoyAnm_*»• |

-r; :v

GENERAL
Three hundred and seventy-seven

sweaters were packed and shipped
from Denver to the members of the
Colorado engineers, who are now sta-
tioned at Camp Kearney.

Legislation specifically to subject
all federal officials except the Presl-

| dent and members of the Supreme
| Court to the excess profits tax was

l agreed upon by the House ways and
; means committee.

At Memphis, Tenn., yeggmen blew I
the vault of a coal company in the
heart of the business district dur- !
ing the night and escaped with $3,000 !
in cash. They also took SSOO worth
of Liberty bonds and considerable
jewelry.

Mrs. Frank D. Adams, wife of Lieut.
| Frank D. Adams, assumed his duties
jof the pastor of the Unlve-rsalist

! church at Urbana, 111., to fill the va-
cancy caused when her husband left

tto begin his duties at Camp Grant,
| Rockford, 111.

i ' .

Further investigation by the Federal
• Milk Commission into means of im- j
proving production and distribution of

i milk, after it has fixed prices for pro- ,
j ducers and distributors for the first
I three months of next year, was decid-
jed upon by the commission in New

* York. The Federal Food Administra-
tion has set Jan. 1 as the date on
which the commission most fix prices.

Robbery of the State Bank of Sum-
mit, a suburb of Chicago, of $30,000
or more, called attention to the ap-

' palling list of bank and payroll rob-
beries in Chicago and suburbs in the

' last eighteen months. According to
an official of a big burglar insurance

f company, there have been seventeen
I bank robberies, netting approximate-

. ly $400,000, and fourteen payroll rob-
. berles of Insured firms, netting $200,-
. 000 to the bandits, in the period men

tioaed.
Removal of the east-bound embargo

on corn and oats, and nunan that the
minimum price of com was to be re-
moved, led to a sharp upturn Sn the
com and onto market on the Board of
Trade te Chicago, Dec. 20. in the
early trading May com advanced 6%
cents to 91.20%. Oats ram s cents.

Tba none lona tte poopls at tka
Units* Biotas wfli ta asks* to yar.

’ <*»»• *o Bitniminalß wte--1 *»« *»s *■>RMMIM*
;I tMaSpiWwffi

DUAL MONARCHY
TO HELP KAISER

AUSTRO-GERMANS DECLARED IN I
PACT TO RETAIN CONQUERED

TERRITORY. i

HOLD ALSACE-LORRAINE;
t
t

FLAME OF CIVIL WAR SPREADS ;

IN RUSSIA AND CAPITAL IS i
IN TURMOIL. |

[

U'riirrn NfWipEper I'nlon New* Service. j
Parlo. —Austria-Hungary Is pledged (

to support Germany In retention of (
Alsace-Lorraine, according to a ills- (
patch printed Saturday in the Matin. .
purporting to reveal the text of the |
agreement between the two biggest |
central powers. The Matin also as-

serted Germany had determined not (
to evacuate Uelgium and France un- (
less her colonies were restored. ,

Rome—ltaly will never support u
separate Italian peace or take any ac- ,
tion not loyal to the allies, declared
Deputy Gllltti in the Chamber of Dcp-

uties.

London. Dec. 22.—The flume of civil
war in Russia is spreading northward
along the Volga river from Astrakhan
to Samara. Grand Duke Nicholas is

reported in the Caucaous with a vast
army of royalists, while Kerensky is

said to be marching on Moscow at the

head of thousands of troops. The prov-
ince of Ukraine has rejected the Bol-
shevik ultimatum and has declared its

independence, llolgrad in Bessarabia
was in flames following riots.

Petrograd is a scene of turmoil.
Armed detachments engaged in emp-

tying wine cellars have had clashes
with civilians, fifteen being killed and
wounded, while fifteen soldiers are re-
ported dead from drink.

Fighting continues at Odessa, and
the Ukranian troops have been joined
by the Russian army from the Ruma-
nian front under the command of Gen.
Stcherhatcheff. The Red Guards lost
800 men killed and 1.000 wounded in
six-day fight.

A Bolshevik force, under command
of Austro German officers, defeated a

small detachment of Cossacks near
Tashkent.

The peace situation is similarly dis-
turbed. A report from Petrograd
states hat the Germans havo refused
the Russian peace terms and that the
Bolshevik commissioners have been
recalled to Petrograd. Von Kuehl-
raann, German foreign secretary, is

now at Brest-Litovsk. Bolshevik au-

thorities in Petrograd are growing des-
| perate over the continued opjiosition

and serious developments are feared.
Former Czar Nicholas and family

are to be permitted to leave Russia
and seek haven in some other coun-
try.

Petrograd.—Under the heading,“Se-

cret Treaty Between Japan and Rus-
sia for Joint Armed Demonstration
Against America and Great Britain in

the Far East,” the Izvestia publishes
what it says is the text of the secret
treaty drawn up last year providing

| for joint action by Russia and Japan
Ito prevent any third country from
| achieving political dominance in
! China. The treaty, dated July 3,1910.
runs for five years, automatically ox-

j tending itself until a year hfter one
party expresses the desire to annul it.
It is signed by Sergius Sazonoff, then

| Russian foreign minister, and Vis-
count Motono, Japanese foreign min-
lster.

ARGENTINIANS DEMAND WAR.

Buenos Aires, Dec. 22.—As the re-
sult of the publication of the tele-
grams sent by Count von Luxburg, the
former German minister, to the Ber-
lin foreign office, it again has been
necessary to call out mounted patrols
to disperse crowds of people who de-
manded a rupture of relations with
Germany. The mob, which was shout-
ing ‘Txmg live the republic!” and
"Death to President lrigoyen!” was
dispersed after a fight with mounted
police In the Calle Florida.

Heavy guards again have been
placed over the property owned by
Germans in the city and mounted men
also are guarding the office of the
newspapers La Union, for which Count
von Luxburg obtained a subsidy.

The general belief is that the publi-
cation of the telegrams will lead to
new demands for the severance of re-
lations with Germany, Congress har-
ing already refused to sanction the
budget appropriation for continuing
the Argentine legation in Berlin,
which was insisted on by the organs
of President lrigoyen.

Seven Violent Attaoks Repulsed.
Rome, Dec. 22. —A considerable por-

tion of ground gained by the enemy
Dec. 12 in the region of Monte Abo-
lone, on the northern (rent east ef the
Brente river, baa been retaken by the
Italians, the war office tsnosnois
The positions regained by tlmKaUaaa
were keK lwpite m wot vMbprt
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COLORADO FOOD PRODUCTION.

Flan for Increaee to Be Coneldered nt
Conference.

Denver.—A state conference of all
leaders In Colorado's work of Increas-
ing the state's food production Is to
be held. Oov. Julius C. Gunter and
the Colorado Council of Defense havo
letermlned upon a conference and the
governor has appointed four members
af the State Council a committee to
arrange it. The time and place will
be announced later. President Charlea
A. Lory of the Colorado Agricultural
College, chairman of the council’s
committee on food production, con-

lervatton and marketing, is chairman
of the conference committee. The
other members are: Food Administra-
tor Thomas B. Stearns, L. G. Carpen-

ter and John Morey.

Farmers’ organizations are to be ,
represented and their members will
rightly play a large part In the gather-
ing. The chairmen of the county
councils and of the county committees
on food production, faculty members
lof the Agricultural College and state
and federal officials will be others
asked to attend. The farm problem
of the coming summer, including the
labor problem, will be discussed and
plans laid to solve them.

Record Set In Land Taken Up.
More public land has been taken up

In Colorado In the last year than ever
in the history of the state, according

to the annual report of Clay Tallman.
commissioner of the General Land Of-
fice at Washington. The report
shows that there were 16.063 applica-

tions for land, for a total of 1,118,110
acres. There are 66,341,120 acres of
land in the state, over one-fifth of the
entire area being in national forests.
Of the latter there are 14,865,966
acres. Of unappropriated and unre-
served land in the state open to en-
try there are 10,416.317 acres. Of this
acreage 8,479.934 acres have been sur-
veyed, while 1.936,383 remain unsur-
veyed. Considerable of the land lends
itself to farming, while a large per-
centage of it is good for grazing pur-
poses, minerals and coal abounding In
other sections.

Would Tax All Official Balariea.
State Treasurer Robert H. Higgins

is of tho opinion that state and nation-
al officials of every department should
pay war tax the same as any one else.
Recently he drafted a telegram to
Colorado's representatives and sena-
tors and took it around and had every
state official sign It urging upon each
and every member of the Colorado
delegation to lend their hearty support
to all measures which shall have for
their object the eliminating of all ex-
emption from war taxes of the sal-
aries of federal and state officials,
whether they be executive, legislative
or judicial.

Push Reorganization Work.
An appeal to the chambers of com-

merce of Colorado to get behind the
Colorado Council of Defense, help in
the reorganization of the county coun-
cils of defense and push Colorado's
war work has been made by H. H.
Hartman of Fort Collins, president of
the Colorado Association of Commer-
cial Executives and secretary of the
Fort Collins Commercial Club. Gov-
ernor Gunter and members of the
State Council are confident the appeal
will give an impetus to Colorado’s war
accomplishments and will aid mater-
ially In the systematic organization of
the entire state.

Pupils to Help in Food Bavlng.
Officials of the Colorado food ad-

ministration, assisted by Mrs. Mary C.
C. Bradford, captain of the Hoover
Legion of Life for Colorado, began a
survey of all public schools prepara-
tory to sending out a series of ques-
tionnaires on food conservation and
production. It is intended to Include
not only the 75,000 children whft ac-
tually attend schools .but all those be-
tween the ages of 6 and 21 In the
state, numbering about 225,000.

More Work for the Women** Council.
More tjian one hundred women’s or-

ganizations were represented at a
meeting of the Denver Women’s Coun-
ty Council of Defense held for the
purpose of enlarging the council. The
city has been completely districted for
the registration of women for service
that Is to be held soon.
Mrs. Csmpbell Heads Committee.

Mrs. John Campbell of Denver has
been appointed chairman of the public
speaking committee of the Colorado
Women’s Council of Defense and Is
seeking lists of women’s speakers 111
all counties from the chairmen of the
Women's County Councils.
•tevsns Prize Includes Thrift Stamp*.

Believing that the year 1918 win
probably he one of the most momeht*
oua In human history and Chat every
effort .herald be made to (timulate
potrlotl.ni amoni school ,tud«BU end

1 th« general public, L N. Bteveu. wb*
tMMM th. manna! Etorono anMMfJ1 "P*** ta (Mr SMWkSI I*ManftntWNMarof

"Chariots of Iron"
History repents Itself down 1

tite details, the London Starus, and recalls previous
‘iH7.it related In the hook of

"If that picturesque special
vpondent to whom we owe the
tive of tite Kim and moon
In the valley of AJnlon had
the onslaught of General
nuxillnrles, he might have
hemoth wallowing on the
leviathan rising out of the ml
related in the Book of
though the tribe of Judah took
they 'could not drive «ut the
tJints of the valley because
chariots of Iron.*

"Allowing for the intmeohf
tures whieli have
'chariots of iron' Into tanks,
that in this rase the mnens
favor of the invaders.
reasonably Impe that the
of the I'hllistines will he final tad
plete.”

CUTICURA HEALS SORE (???)
That Itch, Burn, Crack, Chap

Bleed —Trial Frta.

In a wonderfully short
cnses these fragrant,

emollients succeed. Souk
tiring in tin- hot stids of
dry and rub Cuticura (Hutment

the hands for some time.
plus Ointment with soft tissue

Free sample each by ranll
Address postcard. Cutlcura,
Boston. Sold everywherer-Wt,

How He Made Window Sadt^H
A young Welshman, a

applied at the work of n
tertal company for a Jolt.

"What can you iio?" inquired
foreman In chnrge.

‘■Indeet. look you," sulil T™.

can do any Joinery work u
“Can you make window

naked the foreman. H
"Surely!” was Hie laconic
“Well. Just lake off your cott dIM

let me nee you make one.

So Taffy act to work, while tie
man went off round the worts.
first sash the new hand
was a failure, so planting It

bench, Taffy got ahead with 1

one, and had Just finished It
foreman returned and taking “

the sash, said, "Call that a »“’*■yer? Don’t believe I could W ■
worse one in the butd^B
grinning, “you may And a *en7
worse one tinder the bench mud*”*
your own timber!” 9

Then he got a move on. ■
Smile on wa.lti day. That’.

Red Croaa Bag Bloc. <-lo‘ b“ w“ ;B
•now. All grocers. Adv. ■

Juat an Extra M
Jones was urging

to dinner some time. But 1 *

rf
that your wife will go to « :■
file, Smith demurred. , „■

“A lot of trouble— nonaouiar
plied the hospitable muta J3|
means to boil »"«tr*J W3
what is seventy-five ccnta K

CrlendsT’—Judge. , I
Bads Must Have Bten J£TtJk

Little Ethel had Just
Sunday school on,1 „* hc „ld.
puss led. “Mamma. Jhc “ J*|
they have very large jl
days?” .-ta her

-I don’t know, dear, a* .M
er. “Why do you askJ

“Because, said J lwM|dl
teacher mild today that Ahru
»tfh his four fathers. m

Re-enforced c*"* %%
The completion ot aa»*jj

made of rteenforcedf^^jJ

to b* "OCC^iora,?nlS^^9than steel and mor« 4**kfl
shipyard that buBt M ££
receiving Inquiries fe m
aw* 1* km ■ . - : . ai- p.yag

Ever Reliat^^E
cascaraDouK'

BUCKS**;
LEGishwB
II Tfc* •udctW.1t oi c«m«II r ‘•“*‘"1 '« V*crnrL.

H I*, C«tt.r DUete,,


